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What can we learn from IFRS 9 disclosures in Q1 2020 and what might expect banks reflect in H1 2020 impairments?

Introduction

• How have the effects of COVID 19 on IFRS 9 been captured in Q1 2020 impairments disclosed across the banking industry? 

• What can we learn from the US CECL reporters? 

• How do IFRS 9 impairments reported to date compare to loss projections in stress testing? 

• How might impairments evolve, including the potential mix of model overlays and post-model adjustments?
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Covid-19 is the first real world test of IFRS 9 under stress conditions

Introduction

Covid-19 has had an enormous effect on our society and how we live our lives. Unfortunately, this has also effected many companies and 
private individuals in a negative way. IFRS9 is supposed to be unbiased and forward looking in terms of banks calculating their Expected Credit 
Losses. Some thoughts and reflections from the last couple of months:

• The economic and credit outcome is currently highly uncertain.

• Firms’ models are likely to stop working effectively, with market behaviour well outside their design tolerances.

• Loan loss reserving practices and disclosure will come under significant scrutiny in the market and have already been the subject of 
multiple regulatory interventions and an elevated level of press comment.

• ECL models will cease working effectively. Expert judgement and in/post model adjustments will be critical - there is no time or relevant data 
to rebuild models.

• Choice of scenarios, their probability of occurrence and likely loss severity will be a significant driver of Staging and ECL outcome. The high 
level of uncertainty means narrative and sensitivity analysis will need to evolve.

• Identification of “problem” loans and lifetime deterioration in credit risk is now more complex. Firms need to think through how this 
might evolve into 2021 as we recover from the crisis.

• Control mechanisms for ECL levels and reporting will need to change to reflect the focus on different information sources and 
estimation techniques e.g. governance and controls around post-model adjustments may need strengthening.

• Supporting ECL and Staging outcomes through benchmarking, triangulation with other data points and other “stand-back” tests will help 
Senior Management take decisions over where to set loss expectations as the crisis evolves.

The information disclosed in this pack is for discussion purposes only and has been adjusted for comparative reading.
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For the eight largest Nordic Banks, the Change in ECL (since Q4 2019) was wide ranging with increases due to Covid-19, 
across the board, with some bank ECLs impacted negatively by decrease in oil-price

How have the effects of COVID 19 on IFRS 9 been captured in Q1 2020 impairments? 

Summary Change in ECL

• The impact of COVID-19 is widespread; either no change at all in Coverage Ratio 
(SHB) or significant increases (Danske Bank). 

• Balances in Stage 2 increased for most banks, except for Nordea and OP. 

• Loans in Stage 3 increased for 5 of the 8 banks. 

• All banks seem to have used Expert Credit Judgments in the calculation ECL for 
Q1 2020.

• All banks, except Nordea, seem to have updated their macro scenarios and 
outlook, including weights on scenarios, with a more negative forward-looking 
outlook. Nordea plan to update macro scenarios during Q2.

• Q2 2020 results will be critical. Firms will have to consider the staging approach 
as the first wave of customer treatments expires, potentially leading to future 
increases in S2/3 balances and ECL. 

• Uncertainty in the outlook may also partially resolve, likely leading to 
macro/scenario downgrades. 

Source: Company reports; Deloitte analysis
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The increase in provision was in a wide range amongst the eight banks (from Nordea 2.77% 
to DNB 36.7%).
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In the Nordic banks, the impact on ECL Coverage Ratios is variable, from remaining unchanged to increasing markedly. 
Some firms published decreases in the Coverage Ratio (for loans with a Significant Increase in Credit Risk).

How have the effects of COVID 19 on IFRS 9 been captured in Q1 2020 impairments? 

Impact of COVID19 on ECL and Staging

Coverage Ratio

Coverage Ratio

(Loans w. SICR  & 

Balance w. SICR)

Loans w. SICR & 

Total Balance

Total ECL /  Total Gross Loan Balance

• Danske Bank has both the highest coverage ratio and has 
the largest increase in ECL over total gross loan balance

• Svenska Handelsbanken has the lowest coverage ratio and 
is the only bank remaining on the same level in Q4 2019 
as in Q1 2020.

Loans with SICR / Total Gross Loan Balance

• Danske Bank has both the highest loans with SICR in 
relation to Total balance. DNB has seen the largest 
increase

• Handelsbanken has the lowest loans with SICR in relation 
to Total Balance

ECL for Loans with SICR / Gross Loan Balance with SICR

• Nordea has the highest ratio of ECL with SICR over Gross 
loan balance with SICR

• Danske, DNB and SHB are banks with a decreased ratio

Source: Company reports; Deloitte analysis
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In the UK, increased provisions across the board resulted from downgrade to economic expectations and some single 
name charges, although there was a very limited disclosure

How have the effects of COVID 19 on IFRS 9 been captured in Q1 2020 impairments? 

• 1Q20 bank results were notable for the increase in provision charges reflecting a 
deterioration in firms’ economic outlook and a number of single name charges.  

• The similarity of increase in cost of risk over 4Q19 is striking

• All firms changed their base economic scenario, with most looking at a sharp contraction 
with recovery in 1H21.  

• Previous Brexit adjustments were unwound with the risk included in the new scenarios.

• The increases in ECL were not evenly spread, several firms left mortgage coverage broadly 
unchanged and increased risk on consumer and corporate.

• There was a divergence in approach on staging with some firms providing almost no 
disclosure.  Some firms (SAN and STAN) described having taken sector-specific action while 
others were silent.

• Some firms (e.g. HSBC, Lloyds) set expectation of further significant impairment charge to 
come; this is interesting as IFRS9 should bring forward their best view of losses as of today.  
They may view further economic deterioration is possible but the outlook is too uncertain to 
book as yet (and regulators are supportive of this).

• 1H20 results will be critical.  Firms will have to consider staging approach as the first wave of 
customer treatments expires, potentially leading to big increases in S2/3 and ECL.  
Uncertainty in outlook may also partially resolve, likely leading to macro/scenario 
downgrades.  

BARC HSBC LLOY RBS SAN SC

Change in ECL

Total 27% 20% 25% 15% 15% 7%

Change in Stage 2

Total -13% 18% n/a n/a 20% n/a

Change in Coverage

Total 1% 13% 24% 8% 13% 6%

Change in cost of risk (annualised impairment charge / loans & advances) from 
4Q19 to 1Q20

Total 4.0x 4.4x 4.4x 4.3x 3.1x 4.2x
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The 1Q20 earnings season for US banks was noteworthy for the size of the credit impairment charges booked with 
balance sheet reserves increasing by c. 65% over the quarter.

What can we learn from the US CECL reporters? 

• Like IFRS 9, the new US CECL standard, implemented on 1/1/19, requires firms to “war-chest” for the coming COVID-19 driven credit 
problems.

• With the US banks still continuing to pay dividends demonstrating the comfortable capital capacity that has been built up, the market 
reaction has been relatively equanimous - considering this has been the largest move in front loading reserves in modern history.

• Although the likely deterioration in the credit environment is widely acknowledged its timing, duration and severity are very
uncertain.  This is the first flow of information into the market about firms’ views of likely credit losses and we look at the read-across 
to European banks and IFRS 9.  

• There are several factors affecting the impairment charges which we discuss over the following pages including: differences in 

accounting standards, differences in the European and US economies, differences in banking models and asset mix. Disclosures on 

economic scenarios are extremely limited and do not provide clarity on the US firms’ economic forecasts. 

• Overall, we consider that although the increase in reserves in substantial, if you strip back the adoption of CECL the quarterly increase 

is just under c.27%. This represents a less bearish outlook and, all things being equal, should mean that we should see a lower 

proportionate increase in EU impairment charges. 
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All firms have increased their reserves over the last quarter on average by c. 59% but the story is more complicated than 
this

What can we learn from the US CECL reporters? 

CECL Reserve allowance

Bank 12/31/19
CECL 
Adoption 
Impact

1/1/2020 Reserve Build 3/31/20
Change from 
12/31/19

Change from 
1/1/20

C 14.2 4.1 18.4 4.9 22.8 30% 24%

JPM 14.3 4.3 18.6 6.8 25.4 30% 37%

BAC 10.2 3.3 13.5 3.6 17.1 32% 27%

USB 4.5 1.6 6.1 0.5 6.6 36% 8%

PNC 3.1 0.6 3.7 0.7 4.4 19% 19%

Total 46.3 13.9 60.3 16.5 76.3 30% 27%

Coverage ratios

Bank 12/31/19 3/31/20

C 1.84% 2.91%

JPM 1.39% 2.32%

BAC 0.97% 1.51%

USB 1.52% 2.07%

PNC 1.14% 1.49%

Total increase in reserves c. 65%

Increase in reserves as a result of CECL implementation c. 30%

Increase in quarter reserves post CECL implementation c. 27%

JPM had largest total quarter reserve increase and largest post CECL increase
c. 78%
c. 37%

USB had the smallest post CECL reserve increase c. 8%

Average coverage ratio at Q4 19 and Q1 20
c. 1.37%
c. 2.06%

Largest and smallest coverage ratio at Q1 20
Citi – 2.97% 

PNC – 1.49%
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In the UK, banks are pitching their ECL at different levels of economic severity; with varying degrees of resilience and 
prudence compared to published stress testing benchmarks

How do IFRS 9 impairments reported to date compare to loss projections in stress testing? 
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ECL as % of 2019 ACS 5Y Losses This analysis shows 4Q19 and 1Q20 ECL as a % of the firm’s 2019 5 year ACS 
stress test losses.  

This gives a view of how firms are pitching their ECL compared to an 
established, consistent severe loss scenario.  

It allows comparability because both the ECL and ACS losses are risk mix-
adjusted for the portfolio of the firm.

As with 1 above, this analysis uses the 2016 low interest rate ACS as the 
benchmark (v’s high interest rate in 2019).  

The reduced severity of the scenario increases resilience for all firms with no 
change in order

This analysis shows the change in ECL over 1Q20 as a % of the 5 year 2019 
ACS losses

This perspective measures the prudence of the increase in the quarter in 
relation to stressed losses.

As with 3 above, this analysis shows the change in ECL, in comparison with 
the 2016 low interest rate ACS scenario.

The distribution is similar but shows how the increase in ECL might progress 
given the current low interest rate situation.
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Q1 reporting highlighted an increased use of model overlays and adjustments, as management identified model 
limitations and increased sources of uncertainty 

How might impairment evolve, including potential mix of model overlays and post-model adjustments?  

Sources of uncertainty

1. Macroeconomic scenarios (MES)

▪ The economic outlook for the next 1-2 years is highly impacted by the 
crisis, with a new set of economic (and loss) scenarios likely required

▪ The eventual outcome is uncertain, as it depends heavily on the length and 
severity of COVID-19 related lockdown, and the effectiveness of 
government measures 

▪ The microeconomic impact for specific industries and sectors will vary 
through the crisis, driving variable credit risks which need to be captured 
at a granular level.

2. Credit Model Parameters

▪ Credit model parameters are used in both the collective measurement of 
Expected Credit Loss and Stage allocation

▪ Limitations in the credit risk models and changes to their relationship with 
the macroeconomy, will lead to reduced model performance and 
limitations of model use (in the new world) will become more severe 

▪ Management will increasingly rely on model adjustments, to mitigate 
estimation uncertainty and address limitations.

3. Staging and Definition of default

▪ Measurement of days past due and arrears will be impacted by 
government interventions (e.g. moratoria) which could impact the 
accuracy of stage allocation and future defaults

▪ Reduced performance of Probability of Default (PD) models will reduce 
confidence in a key forward indicator, used to identify SICR 

Impacts on Estimation uncertainty

▪ Macroeconomic forecasts will vary across different scenarios, driven by long 
term expectation for new equilibrium and speed of mean reversion.

▪ The relationship between macroeconomic variables and credit parameters 
will likely change, with early warning indicators required

▪ The number and severity of scenarios will require increased judgment

▪ Collective overlays for retail customers employed in specific sectors (e.g. 
employees of vulnerable SMEs where initial liquidity issues could develop 
into fundamental solvency issues)

▪ PD estimation will lose accuracy, requiring agile recalibration and more 
adjustment to model overlays (collective Post Model Adjustments - PMAs) 
for ECLs and staging.

▪ Bottom-up ECL models (and the underlying model components) are unlikely 
to be able to address trends as data-driven calibrations break down 

▪ Stand-back tests (e.g. benchmarking from previous periods of stress) and 
other approximations will inform justification of expert judgment choices 

▪ Data used to identify SICR and Stage 3 will have increased error rates on a 
systematic basis, requiring remediation in the medium term to address the 
mismatch between model estimates and observation of actuals 

▪ Change in Lifetime Probability of Default since origination (or proxies) will be 
required, with the approach to use in SICR identification also subject to 
potential change  
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The increased use of expert credit judgment and modelling overlays is only likely to increase during the crisis, with the 
range of limitations likely to evolve into issues which need careful management and control

How might impairment evolve, including potential mix of model overlays and post-model adjustments?  

COVID-19 

poses 

challenges 

for all three 

components

Get it 

roughly 

right top-

down, 

instead of 

precisely 

wrong 

bottom-up

Pre-COVID-19 crisis During COVID-19 crisis Post COVID-19 crisis

3 Top-down: post-model 

adjustments, at a portfolio 

level

2 Mid-level: in-model 

adjustments, such as model 

input or parameter changes 

1 Bottom-up: model updates 

or recalibrations, as part of 

business-as-usual reporting 

processes

3 Post-model adjustments:

such as collective staging of 

sensitive portfolios

2 In-model adjustments:

e.g. due to COVID-19 

macro scenarios or 

government measures

1 Bottom-up model 

performance 

adjustments: to cater for 

model performance 

breakdowns due to stress

Prepare for 

a new 

normal post 

COVID-19

▪ The balance of top-

down and bottom-up 

will evolve

▪ Banks that learn from 

this process, will 

create competitive 

advantage by using by 

establishing both a 

new bottom-up model 

suite plus a more 

nimble approach to 

top-down analysis 

tools

Adjustment practices will evolve

1 Bottom up adjustments 2. In-model adjustments 3. Post-model adjustments

Bottom up changes to ECL can result from:
• Movements in the approved model from periodic 

updates to the model (e.g. recalibration),
• Performance adjustments to cater for 
• Application of a defined/repeatable process to address 

known issues/limitations (e.g. capturing a specific 
relationship to redress a known data issue)

The process should be implemented as agreed within 
business as usual processes. 

Systemic and specific limitations may exist which impact 
the IFRS 9 ECL, that are addressed by and in-model 
adjustments. This can include:
• Changes to key model parameters (e.g. PD override) 
• Changes to inputs (e.g. macroeconomic scenario)

Allocation to facility level may be required, if systems and 
infrastructure lack the required functionality.

Delegated authority here is required with approval from 
CRO/CFO for both the approach and outcome.

Systemic and specific limitations are addressed by post-
model adjustments at a portfolio level (e.g. micro 
economic impacts) 

Specified method of allocation to facility level required to 
enable bottom up calculations (e.g. sensitivity analysis)

Delegated authority here is required with approval from 
CRO/CFO for both the approach and outcome.
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Danske and DNB have significantly decreased the balance in Stage 1 and increased in Stace 2 and 3. All other banks 
display very small differences in the distribution of Gross Balance between the three stages over the period

How have the effects of COVID 19 on IFRS 9 been captured in Q1 2020 impairments?

Gross Loan Balance, %

Gross loan 

balance Stage 1, %

Gross loan balance 

Stage 3, %

Gross loan 

balance Stage 2, %

Source: Company reports; Deloitte analysis

Gross loan balance stage 1 (%)

• The gross balance % has been relatively stable in 
stage 1 across all banks

• The exceptions are Danske Bank and DNB, which  
have decreased the percentage gross balance % in 
stage 1 during the period. 

• Remaining banks remain on similar levels as  Q4 2019

Gross loan balance stage 2 (%)

• Danske Bank, DNB and Swedbank have the largest 
increase in stage 2

• Nordea, OP and SEB have decreased the gross 
balance % in stage 2 slightly

• The remaining banks remain on similar levels as Q4 
2019

Gross loan balance stage 3 (%)

• As in stage 2, Danske Bank and DNB have the largest 
increase in stage 3 gross balance %, together with OP

• All other banks remain on similar levels in Q1 2020 as 
for Q4 2019, where Nykredit, SHB and Swedbank 
experiences a slight decrease in gross balance % for 
Stage 3 accounts
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All of the banks have seen an increase in Coverage Ratio in Stage 1, where DNB has increased the most. Danske and OP 
has decreased the Coverage Ratio in Stage 2 and Nykredit has the largest increase in Coverage Ratio for Stage 2. 
Swedbank has the largest increase in Coverage Ratio for Stage 3 and Danske DNB and OP has a decrease in Coverage 
Ratio for Stage 3

How have the effects of COVID 19 on IFRS 9 been captured in Q1 2020 impairments?

Coverage Ratios

Coverage Ratio 

Stage 1

Coverage Ratio 

Stage 3

Coverage Ratio 

Stage 2

Source: Company reports; Deloitte analysis

ECL for loans / Gross balance stage 1

• Nykredit has the highest ECL over gross balance in stage 
1 of all banks

• DNB has seen the highest increase from Q4 2019 to Q1 
2020

• Nordea and Svenska Handelsbanken see minimal 
changes in the ratio over the quarters

ECL for loans / Gross balance stage 2

• Danske Bank has the largest increase as well as the 
highest ratio

• OP is the only bank whose ratio of ECL for loans over 
gross balance in stage 2 has decreased since Q4 2019

ECL for loans / Gross balance stage 3

• Nykredit and Swedbank are the two banks with largest 
increase over the quarters

• SEB has the highest ratio

• Danske, DNP, OP and SHB have seen a decrease since 
Q4 2019
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